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The Texas Criminal Jus ce Coali on (TCJC) works with peers, policy-makers,
prac oners, and community members to iden fy and promote smart jus ce
policies that safely reduce the state’s costly over-reliance on incarcera on – crea ng
stronger families, less taxpayer waste, and safer communi es.
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GRAFFITI OFFENSES AND RESPONSES
Over recent years, Texas ci es have increased their e orts to address and prevent
gra . Some ci es have implemented abatement programs, aimed at educa ng
communi es about gra , while simultaneously engaging in expensive cleanup
e orts. Others have ramped up arrests for gra , which can now lead to prison
terms.
Although comprehensive sta s cs can be di cult to obtain on this issue, Texas ci es
are seemingly seeing no decrease in gra , despite the e orts described above.1 And
the costs – both of cleanup2 and incarcera on3 – pose a signiﬁcant drain on already
strained local budgets. Likewise, property owners can pay thousands of dollars to
remove gra
from their property.
Communi es are struggling to ﬁnd solu ons. However, further criminalizing gra
adds other costs without providing any true relief. Enforcement and incarcera on
come with a high price-tag in the immediate term, but long-term costs also result from
criminalizing individuals, many of them youth, for gra o enses. A criminal convic on
poses lifelong barriers, including limited employment and housing opportuni es.
Fewer contribu ons to the local tax base end up burdening communi es, while a lack
of opportuni es drives people to further criminal behavior.4
Some e ec ve models are available to prevent gra . Studies recommend a “rapid
response” approach: eradica ng gra
within 48 hours. This has proven most
successful in preven ng recurring instances of gra .5 Another method promotes
community involvement, encouraging gra sts to turn their ar s c talents into
mural pain ngs. In Philadelphia, this has resulted in the city becoming famous for the
quality of its murals and the cohesiveness of its neighborhoods.
Considering the economic and personal costs of criminalizing certain behavior, Texas
must begin iden fying and implemen ng approaches other than incarcera on to
address and prevent gra .
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Background
of Substance
Abuse
Graffiti Types
and Motives
and Drug Offenses in Texas
Gra
is deﬁned as any marking, etching, or pain ng that defaces public or private property without
the owner’s permission. Despite the belief that gra
is typically associated with gangs, it is found in all
locales and jurisdic ons, and in fact only a small por on of all gra
is done by gang members.6 As noted
in the table below, most gra
is caused by the common “tagger,” someone who marks easily accessible
loca ons, some mes repeatedly, feeling li le connec on to place or neighborhood. Other gra
can
be done for ar s c purposes – and given the beauty and originality of an occasional gra
piece, many
people may see it as the ar s c expression of a misunderstood and marginalized popula on, and thus
legi mate art. But much of gra
is simple and ugly, and it can consist of racist diatribes or o ensive
language directed at di erent religious faiths.
Types of Gra
Type of Gra
Gang
(10% to 15% of all
gra , depending on
municipality)

Common tagger (80%
to 85% of all gra )

Ar s c tagger (3% to
5% of all gra )
Conven onal gra
spontaneous

and Associated Mo ves

Features
Gang name or symbol, including hand signs
Gang member name(s) or nickname(s), or a rollcall lis ng of members
Numbers
Dis nc ve, stylized alphabets
Key visible loca ons
Enemy names and symbols, or allies’ names
High-volume, accessible loca ons
High-visibility, hard-to-reach loca on
May be stylized but simple name or nickname
tag or symbol
Tenacious (keeps tagging)
Colorful, complex, ar s c
Known as pieces, or masterpieces
Shows knowledge of art, history, culture,
community
Sporadic episodes or isolated incidents

Conven onal gra
malicious or vindic ve

Sporadic, isolated, or systema c incidents

Ideological

O ensive content of symbols
Racial, ethnic, or religious slurs
Speciﬁc targets, such as synagogues or mosques
Highly legible
Slogans

Possible Mo ves
Mark turf
Threaten violence
Boast of
achievements
Honor the slain
Insult/taunt other
gangs
Notoriety or pres ge
Deﬁance of
authority
Ar s c pres ge or
recogni on
Play
Rite of passage
Excitement
Impulsiveness
Anger
Boredom
Resentment
Failure
Despair
Anger
Hate
Poli cs
Hos lity
Deﬁance

As this table shows, the drive to create gra
varies among individuals who par cipate in it. It may be a
rite of passage. It may be an exuberant “thumbing of the nose” towards authority common to many youth,
or it may be prompted by anger and hos lity toward society, thus fulﬁlling some psychological need.7 The
great majority of gra
(“tagging”) may be prompted by the thrill of the act, and by the ensuing notoriety.
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Community and Individual
Repercussions of Graffiti
Community Harm
Regardless of the features or mo ve behind gra , it is considered a crime, and it costs some Texas ci es
millions of dollars in cleanup costs each year.8 According to the “broken windows” theory, unchecked
gra
may also cause other crimes: By ignoring low-level vandalism or community decay, more dangerous
crime and deeper, more intractable community problems may result.9 While a single incident of gra
may not seem important or o ensive, gra
in one area almost invariably a racts more.10

Individual Consequences
The laws addressing gra
in Texas are sca ered throughout di erent codes. The Penal Code deﬁnes the
o ense and mandates levels of punishment for adults, which can range from Class B misdemeanors to
ﬁrst degree felonies;11 the Family Code sets out punishments for youth;12 and the Local Government Code
describes the responsibility of removing gra .13
From 2009 through 2011, Texas sentenced 22 adults to state jail for gra , whose cumula ve length
totaled 9,475 days.14 At an es mated cost per day of $43.03,15 the cost to Texas taxpayers for incarcera ng
these individuals amounted to nearly $420,000. This ﬁgure does not include costs of inves ga on, arrest,
deten on, or trial.
In Travis County alone, 72 adults were arrested and charged with felony-level gra -related crimes
between January 2010 and December 2011; 20 of these individuals were sentenced to terms of at least 20
days in county jail,16 which carries an average statewide per-day cost of $59 per person.17
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Recommendations
Because of gra ’s prevalence and the costs associated with cleanup, the focus of some Texas lawmakers
has been to push for increasingly puni ve laws against gra . However, targeted diversion strategies,
rapid removal plans, and the use of products that minimize gra
are more e ec ve at reducing unwanted
gra
in the community.
1. Other than gra
o enses commi ed as part of gang ac vity or in conjunc on with burglary or
criminal trespass, gra
should be designated as a misdemeanor o ense, and all e orts should be
made to redirect gra sts into community supervision and community-sponsored arts programs.
Communi es should retain the right to prosecute individuals who commit mul ple or gang-related
o enses. However, the costs of prosecu on, deten on, and incarcera on for simple gra
could
be be er used to fund arts programs for convicted gra sts that will redirect them towards more
posi ve behavior. Philadelphia has pioneered the diversion of adjudicated gra sts into mural making,
allowing them to express their ar s c impulses and be recognized as legi mate ar sts. Beginning in
1984, the city began o ering youth charged with gra
a chance to conceive of and assist in pain ng
murals that celebrated their neighborhood’s history. The resul ng murals created a large economic
boost to Philadelphia, and the beauty and variety of the murals were recognized in a report as crucial
to the development of vibrant commercial corridors in Philadelphia.18 The report recommended more
e orts like the Mural Arts Program (much of which is funded through private investments19), calling
such programs “e ec ve and cost-e cient ways of replacing eyesores with symbols of care.”20
Texas should take a similar approach, where possible, even if it does not involve mural making
speciﬁcally. This is especially cri cal for youth who commit gra . Studies have repeatedly pointed
to the posi ve outcomes of involving at-risk youth in arts programs. In fact, one report spoke of art as
“an unparalleled means for young people to develop the strength, resiliency, and self-image that allow
them to par cipate in society on healthy terms.”21
2. Ci es should implement a “rapid response” model, which focuses on the prompt eradica on of
gra
to remove the percep on of blight and decay. Addi onally, ci es’ “rapid response” teams
should be comprised of convicted gra sts, as part of their community service.
As discussed above, the “broken windows” theory ﬁnds that gra , similar to broken windows and
abandoned buildings, creates the percep on of blight and decaying neighborhoods. This necessitates
the rapid removal of gra , which in turn can reduce the opportunity for the gra st to gain
sa sfac on from his or her act, and thus cause him or her to lose interest in re-commi ng gra
o enses.22
A rapid removal approach involves two crucial components: (1) a community-wide campaign, where
ci zens detect and report gra
as soon as it occurs, and (2) the ability of the community to respond
to the gra
within 24 to 48 hours, to remove it as quickly as possible. Both Corpus Chris 23 and
Houston,24 through East End District Management – which has formed collabora ons with 18 other
Houston neighborhoods – have claimed success with programs that respond within 48 hours to reports
of new gra . These e orts include neighborhood educa on, hotlines, and referrals of proba oners
as clean-up crews from local proba on departments.25
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Other Texas ci es that have the means to implement a community-wide response to gra
should
undertake similar e orts to quickly eradicate it, u lizing individuals on court-ordered community
supervision to form teams for gra
removal.
3. Ci es should seek crea ve methods of discouraging gra
by inves ng in products that diminish or
eliminate opportuni es for gra
on public buildings, and by encouraging property owners to do
the same.
Paint-like products such as polyurethane-based coa ngs are resistant to gra
and easy to clean.
Property owners can use these on steel, concrete, or brickwork to prevent damage from gra .
Likewise, sealers on concrete prevent absorp on of paint. And wash-o coa ngs, known as sacriﬁcial
coa ngs, are wax or silicon applica ons on walls or buildings; when hot water is applied, these coa ngs
break down, allowing gra
to be washed o .
Other means for reducing gra
include using textured surfaces on outer walls to obscure gra
legibility. Typically, grooved and rough surfaces are una rac ve to gra sts.
While these approaches may be expensive and require replacement, they are cheaper than repeatedly
recovering or repain ng over gra , and less destruc ve in human costs than incarcera on for simple
gra
acts.

Conclusion
Gra
poses di cult logis cal and ﬁnancial problems for a ected communi es. Repeated instances of
gra
discourage property owners, limit economic investment in a ected areas, and drain city budgets
of funds that could be be er spent on educa on and community development. But imposing increasingly
severe criminal penal es on gra sts have li le to no deterrent value, while only adding costs to local
and state budgets. Criminal penal es also burden individuals with the collateral consequences of felony
convic ons, deferring costs to communi es struggling to address the needs of individuals who cannot
access employment or housing due to their criminal records. E orts aimed at eradica ng gra
should
revolve around diversion of gra sts into posi ve, ar s c endeavors that include communi es, while
reserving the prosecu on of gra sts only for those who are involved in other, more serious crimes.
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